In distributed applications based on mobile agents, coordination and synchronization of the actions executed by a team of mobile agents are difficult tasks. The main difficulty comes from the fact that coordination requires the agents to interact with each other in spite of their dynamically changing locations.
Introduction
Much work has been done in the design and implementation of execution environments for mobile agents [24, 15, 23, 1] , but until now only few environments provide higher-level services that give support for the coordination among mobile agents. In our research we focus on exactly this problem: How to support coordination for groups (teams) of mobile agents. This problem is complex mainly due to the lack of a fixed address (location) of the agents.
Coordination is mainly required for distributed programs consisting of a team of cooperating agents, where each agent is responsible for performing part of a common, global task. Teams of mobile agents are likely to become the means to implement several distributed and networked applications in the future [11] . For example, one possible application is the search for some information in the network, to be performed in parallel by a group of agents and which are supposed not to visit a same host more than once. Another application could be a network management task, where a set of agents is in charge of executing a system-wide, consistent reconfiguration of software modules of a distributed program.
Some coordination models for mobile agents have been proposed [15, 3, 7, 6] , and have been classified by Cabri et al [5] , but all of them require either spatial or temporal coupling.
The main contribution of our work is a new approach for achieving coordination among mobile agents, which is based on a mechanism which we called Broadcast Channel. The main characteristic of our approach is that location management is entirely separated from the application-specific inter-agent communications. With our approach, it is possible to program communications among agents without worrying about their current locations. Instead, it is the mechanism's responsibility to keep track of the current location of agents and to guarantee that the broadcast messages are delivered to all agents in the team. Thus, our mechanism facilitates the programming of coordinated activities (e.g. migrations) within teams of mobile agents.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we discuss some group communication systems and compare them with our mechanism. In section 3, we present some coordination models proposed for mobile agents. In section 4, we present our coordination mechanism, its basic elements and functioning, and section 5 presents an informal description of the protocol used to implement our mechanism. In section 6, we give an example showing how to use our mechanism to achieve mutual exclusion among a set of agents. Section 7 discusses results of some performance tests performed with our proto-type implementation. Finally, in section 8 we make some concluding remarks.
Related Work
Since the early 80's much effort has been invested in the development of many sorts of group communication mechanisms and services for distributed systems, because it was recognized that they are a fundamental building block for many distributed protocols. Among many developed group communication protocols and tools, the bestknown are probably the early Isis [4] , Horus [21] and Transis [2] , and the more recent ORB-based systems, such as Orbix+Isis [12] , Electra [18] and OGS [10] . Most of these works were focused on reliability and fault-tolerance, but reliable group communication is also a fundamental service for coordination and consensus protocols.
As for Mobile Agents, only few works have incorporated group communication mechanisms into the agent programming environments. To our knowledge, only Tacoma [14, 13] and Concordia [25] provide some support for group communication in a mobile agent environment.
Project Tacoma focuses on operating system support for mobile agents. Its execution environment consists of a Tcl interpreter that uses the Horus library. The advantage of the approach is that Horus's robustness and rich functionality is made available to mobile agent systems. The drawback is a lack of an integrated language model which exposes the agent programmer to the details of the Horus environment.
Concordia does not actually support group communication in the traditional sense, but instead provides a base class called AgentGroupImpl which can be extended by the application programmer with application-specific group operations. Invocations of these operations by mobile agents are then forwarded to a group daemon executing at a specific host. Subclasses of AgentGroupImpl are thus implemented as a centralized agent that is used for storing data sent by the group of migrating agents, but which is unable to deliver messages to the agents asynchronously.
Compared with these works, the Broadcast Channel is based on message diffusion, which has the advantage of allowing asynchronous delivery of messages to the group members (the agents). Moreover, the mechanism guarantees delivery of messages to all group members in the same order, even if some agents are temporarily nonavailable due to a migration. Our mechanism is also seamlessly integrated into the mobile agent execution model of ASDK (Aglets Software Development Kit [17] ). Moreover, it handles all issues related to agent location transparently to the the programmer, so that he (or she) can focus on the application-specific interaction protocols in the agent groups.
Actually, in our work, as well as in Tacoma and Concordia, the main goal has been to support agent cooperation rather than enhancing fault-tolerance. In the next section we present some coordination models for mobile agents, showing the advantages and drawbacks of each of them before presenting our mechanism.
Coordination Models for Mobile Agents
Cabri, Leonardi and Zambonelli [5, 6] presented a taxonomy of coordination models for mobile agents based on spatial and temporal coupling, and defined four categories of coordination models:
• Direct Coordination.
In this model, the mobile agents send messages directly to each other. This model requires spatial coupling, because the sender must know the receiver's identity and temporal coupling, because the receiver must be active during the communication.
This interaction mechanism has been incorporated in most programming systems for mobile agents, such as Sumatra [1] and AgentTcl [15] . In spite of its usefulness, it is not well suited for coordinating mobile agents, mainly because it is based on peer-to-peer communication, requires the applications to track the current location of agents, and usually does not give support for deferred message delivery, e.g. when the message destination is not currently reachable.
• Meeting-oriented Coordination.
In the meeting-oriented models, mobile agents interact through meetings points, i.e. the place where a meeting can occur. In this model, the agents must enter a given meeting point in order to communicate and synchronize with other agents. Meetings points impose a locality constraint, since only local agents can participate in the meeting.
This model solves the problem of locating agents, found in direct coordination, but requires agents to know the meeting point. Moreover, it requires synchronization among the agents, e.g. they must be colocated at the meeting point during at a certain period of time in order to be able to interact with each other. Examples of systems based on this coordination model are Ara [20] and MOLE [3] .
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• Blackboard-based coordination. In this model, the agents interact through shared message repositories at each place, called blackboards, i.e. the sender puts a message on the blackboard and the receiver can either read or retrieve the message from the blackboard.
The main advantage of this model is the temporal uncoupling: messages are left on the blackboard no matter where the corresponding receivers are or when they will read the message. The drawback of backboard systems is the spatial coupling: the agents have to visit the correct place and agree on common messages types and formats. Ambit [7] is an example of a system using the blackboard-based coordination.
• Linda-like Coordination. Linda-like coordination is also based on a shared namespace, but unlike blackboards, it uses an associative tuple space where information is organized as tuples and can be accessed and retrieved through pattern-matching.
The main advantage of the Linda-like coordination is its temporal uncoupling and partial spatial uncoupling. Although it does not require agent synchronization (e.g. meeting at a certain place), the patterns used to access the tuple space embody some implicit knowledge of the peer agent's interaction requirements. MARS [6] implements a variant of the Linda-based coordination, called reactive blackboard, where changes to the tuple space can be automatically mirrored on several places.
Each of the above coordination models requires some form of temporal or spatial coupling among agents, and most of them do not handle the problem of locating the peer agent or the shared data space required for interaction. In our work we follow an approach to mobile agent coordination based on message broadcasts within groups of agents. In this approach, spatial coupling is present only as the requirement to be member of the group, and there is no temporal coupling, meaning that all broadcast messages will eventually be delivered in the same order to all group members.
Coordination via the Broadcast Channel
The choice of message broadcasting as the primary means for coordinating mobile agents was motivated by our understanding that many synchronization and consensus algorithms are based on message diffusion. The main idea was to design a mechanism supporting message diffusion within groups of migrating elements, e.g. the mobile agents. We called this mechanism Broadcast Channel [19] .
One of the components of the Broadcast Channel is an element called Broadcast Proxy (or simply Proxy), which executes at a fixed address and acts as main representative of the group. It is responsible for processing broadcast request issued by agents and making sure that all members of the group do in fact receive the broadcasted message. Thus, for each team of cooperating agents a Proxy must have been instantiated at some place.
The Proxy is similar to the AgentGroup of Concordia [9] , but it differs in that it has the additional function of broadcasting messages to the group members and holding a local copy of the messages until all agents have sent acknowledged its receipt.
Location management, i.e. tracking the agent's locations, is also responsibility of the Broadcast Channel, and is done as follows. Each of the places in this system is associated with a domain, and within each domain there is a specific place, called reference place. While this reference place maintains the information about the current location (e.g. a place) of every mobile agents in that domain, the Proxy only keeps track of the current domain where each mobile agent is currently located. Thus, the reference places act as intermediates between the Proxy and the mobile agents for locating and delivering broadcast messages. The main reason for using such an architecture with this number of levels was our understanding that it is a good trade-off between the overhead of message forwarding (by the intermediates) and the costs of handling location updates due to agent migrations.
In order to perform its intended task, the Broadcast Channel requires an agent deployment infra-structure, and makes the following assumptions about the execution environment:
5 agents migrate only to place that are within a registered domain and migration takes a finite time;
6 agents can migrate arbitrarily often, but eventually each agent must stay a sufficient long period of time at a place; 7 message transmissions can have an arbitrary, but finite duration.
If all of the above assumptions about the execution environment are met, the Broadcast Channel guarantees that all broadcast messages are eventually delivered to all group members, and that delivery is in total order.
Basic Concepts and Architecture
The Broadcast Channel implementation is based on the following elements:
• place: corresponds to the execution environment for mobile agents. While executing at a place, an agent may: (a) interact with other agents at the same place; (b) send messages to agents at other places or (c) request to be dispatched to another place. Each place must be assigned to a single host, but a host can have several places.
• domain: is a set of places with a singular representative, called reference place.
• reference place: is the representative of the domain. It is a place with the following additional functions: (a) hold references and forward messages to mobile agents within the domain; (b) update the reference to an agent when it changes place, and (c) interact with other reference places when agent migrates to another domain.
• Proxy: is a singular element with a fixed address, which is known by all reference places and mobile agents participating in a group. The Proxy maintains information about the reference places, the mobile agents that are members of the group and the domains where they are currently located. Its main responsibilities include: (a) broadcast of messages received from an agent that is member of the group, (b) receive and keep track of acknowledgements for each broadcasted message, (c) maintain an updated record of agent locations (in terms of domains) and (d) re-transmit messages when interdomain migration is notified.
• message: is the communication object of this mechanism. Each message has a unique identifier given by the Proxy, and is composed of a &21752/ component, used by the communication protocols within the Broadcast Channel, and the $33/ component, which carries application-specific data. D 2' , ..., D n ) with the corresponding reference places (RP 1 , RP 2 , …RP n ), represented by hachured rectangles, a set of places (P 1 , P 2 , … , P j ), represented by white rectangles and a set of mobile agents represented by circles. We assume that all the mobile agents in this figure are already registered with the Proxy. Arrow ➀ shows a mobile agent MA 1 sending a message to the Proxy. In ➁, this message is broadcasted by the Proxy to the reference places. In ➂, each reference place is sending the message to places (within its domain) holding some agent, and in ➃, the places are forwarding the message to the mobile agents. In ➄, the mobile agents are sending na acknowledgment to the Proxy.
The choice of this architecture has two main advantages. First, by managing location information at two levels (at the Proxy and at each of the reference places) most of the updates related to agent migrations can be handled by the local reference places and need not be send to the Proxy. Only in the case of an inter-domain migration, the reference place of the involved domains exchange some information and the Proxy is notified about this migration, making it possible for it to update its information about the agent location, and to retransmit non-acknowledged messages to the new reference place.
Second, this architecture decentralizes the task of message broadcasting, by delegating part of the work to the reference place in each domain.
Informal Description of the Protocol and Messages
The protocol used to implement the Broadcast Channel is based on a set of control messages exchanged among its elements (see Table 1 ).
The protocol also defines messages for the registration and de-registration of agents. In order to be able to use the Broadcast Channel, the agent must first register itself with some Proxy at creation time. This is done by sending a registration message (5(*,675<B$*(17) directly to the Proxy. The Proxy announces the new agent registered to all reference places. In order to ensure the reliable delivery of a message, the Proxy assigns it a unique identifier MessageID (e.g. a sequence number), which is also used to implement total ordering. Mobile agents handle the messages according to the MessageID and are able to detect missing or duplicated messages.
Coordinating Mobile Agents
When an agent moves to another place it may not receive some messages which were sent during its migration, and which then have to be re-sent to the agent. For this, both the Proxy and reference place store all sent messages until all agents (members of the group) acknowledge their receipt, by sending message &21),50$JHQW,' to the Proxy. When all acknowledgments for a message have arrived, the Proxy removes the corresponding entry from its records and sends a request to reference places to remove the message also from their messages queues.
Intra-and Inter-domain Migrations
There are two cases of migration: intra-domain and interdomain migrations. In both cases it is necessary to update the information about the current location of the migrated agent, and to re-send messages.
Before a migration, the agent sends a *2,1*B72$JHQ W,' to the place where it is currently executing and dispatches itself to another place. When it reaches the new place, it sends an $55,9$/ message indicating the reference place of the domain where it came from, the identifier of the last handled message, and identifiers of messages not handled yet (called message repository). The first argument is used to identify if the migration was intra-or inter-domain, while the second and third are used to identify which messages must be re-sent to the agent.
After receiving message $55,9$/ the place sends a 5(* ,675< message (with the same arguments of $55,9$/ plus its own identifier) to the reference place of the domain.
Through the message 5(*,675<, the reference place is able to determine if the migration was intra-or inter-domain. In the first case, the reference place updates the agent's address locally, checks which of the messages have not been received by the agent (comparing its local message queue and the received message repository) and eventually re-sends messages to the agent. Thus, in the case of intra-domain migration, the Proxy does not receive any notification.
Inter-domain migration requires more interactions among the reference places and the Proxy, and in this case the Proxy is also responsible for the message retransmissions. When an agent moves from the domain with reference place RP 1 to domain with reference place RP 2 , the RP 1 must delete its information about the agent. For this purpose, RP 2 sends a '(5(*,675< message to inform RP 1 that the agent is leaving its previous domain. RP 2 also locally registers the agent as pertaining to its domain and notifies the Proxy about the migration through a 83'$7( message carrying its own identification (i.e. the new reference place address). With this message, the Proxy will update also its registry about the agent's location (i.e. its current domain), check for non acknowledged messages and re-send them to the new reference place. 
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A Migration Scenario
In order to illustrate how the Broadcast Channel handles message retransmissions caused by inter-and intra-domain migrations, Figure 2 shows a scenario from the moment a broadcast message is sent to a mobile agent, until the acknowledgment from the agent is received by the Proxy. For the sake of simplicity, this scenario assumes a group with a single mobile agent.
For this scenario, we assume the existence of two domains D 1 and D 2 , where the first has reference place RP 1 e and places P 1 and P 2 , and the second has reference place RP 2 and places respectively P 3 and P 4 .
Suppose that the mobile agent (0$) is initially located at place P 1 , has not received any messages before the Proxy "broadcasts" message m 1 , and that before it receives this message from P 1 it migrates to place P 2 (intra-domain migration -➀). When RP 1 receives the 5(*,675< (ID,RP 1 ,P 2 ,empty) message, it identifies that the migration is intra-domain (comparing the first argument) and that the agent did not receive any message yet (since the last argument, is empty) and then, re-sends m 1 . Now let's assume that meanwhile the agent migrated to place P 3 (in ➁), of domain D 2 . In this case, RP 2 identifies this migration as inter-domain migration and notifies the Proxy and RP 1 . When the Proxy receives message 83 '$7( (in ➂), it checks for non-acknowledged messages (in this case m 1 ), and re-sends it, now to reference place RP 2 .
The agent finally receives the message and sends a &21 ),50 (m 1 ,ID) message to the Proxy. Finally, the agent moves to place P 4 , but since the message has been acknowledged, it is not sent again.
Example
In this section we give an example showing how the Broadcast Channel can be used to solve a specific coordination problem, i.e. mutual exclusion, and describe the development steps we followed for the implementation of this example.
An example for agent coordination requiring mutual exclusion could be a team of agents in charge of visiting a set of places, and where one wants to avoid that a place is visited by more than one agent. In order to achieve this coordination, before migrating to a new place, agent would have to notify all other agents about the place it plans to visit next. Such notifications could be naturally implemented with the Broadcast Channel.
Yet another example would be if a team of agents (say T 1 ) is supposed to find any member of another team of agents (T 2 ), and where at most one pair of different agents should start an interaction. This sort of restriction may be important for applications where inter-team transactions must only be performed once, and where individual agents have the autonomy to perform actions without any further query to a central database.
In order to test our mechanism, we used Lamport's wellknown mutual exclusion algorithm [16] (based on logic clocks) and developed a simple agent-based application program that implements this algorithm using the Broadcast Channel. Although Lamport's algorithm is quite simple, and despite the fact that several optimizations of it have been suggested [22, 8] , it was well suited for our purpose, since it is based on broadcasts. In Figure 3 is shown part of the pseudo-code for the agents, structured as statements of the form event =>action. Whenever a process gives up its right for exclusiveness, it broadcasts a 5(/ message with its identifier and current timestamp, and array VWDWXV at all processes are updated accordingly. Then, every process checks the elements in VWDWXV to find out which is the pending request with the oldest (i.e. lowest) timestamp 1 , and the corresponding process takes its exclusive access right. Since all processes maintain their VWDWXV arrays perfectly synchronized, and local clocks are updated according to Lamport's method, the algorithm in fact implements mutual exclusion.
In order to use Lamport's algorithm with the Broadcast Channel we made the following minor adaptations: One of the Proxy's arguments is the size N of the group, i.e. the number of mobile agents participating in the mutual exclusion algorithm. As soon as the Proxy receives N registration messages from the participants, it broadcasts the list of all DJHQW,'s to all agents, which perform an identical mapping from DJHQW,'s to VWDWXV indices. After the initial set-up, all mobile agents use the Broadcast Channel as the only means of communication with the other agents. Each broadcast request for the Proxy is a string of the form 7<3(,'76, where 7<3( is either 5(4, 5(/ or $&. , ,' is the agent's Id and 76 is its current timestamp. Notice these are the application specific messages, as opposed to the &21752/ messages used to control the mechanism per se. In order to test the mutual exclusion, we also implemented a stationary UHVRXUFH DJHQW , which logs all accesses to it.
For the implementation of this and other examples [19] , we followed the sequence of steps below:
1 Define the application specific messages (in this case, messages 5(4, 5(/ and $&.); 2 Extend the class Agent (of our mechanism API) with application specific attributes and functions (in this example we created two kinds of agents: a UH TXHVWDJHQW and a UHVRXUFHDJHQW);
3 Extend the class Proxy;
4 Define and create the infrastructure of the Broadcast Channel (section7) and instantiate the agents developed in step (2).
Through our implementation of this mutual exclusion application, we confirmed that at each moment only one UH TXHVW DJHQW accessed the UHVRXUFH DJHQW, and hence showed that all broadcast messages issued via the Broadcast Channel were received and handled correctly.
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1 In the case of requests with same timestamp, the algorithm gives higher priority for the requests originated from the process with lower process-Id. ).
These elements are instantiated, configured and dispatched to hosts by an aglet called InfrastructureLauncher, which provides a graphical interface to the user. Through this interface, the user creates the places, chooses at which host they will execute, defines the domains and the locations of the Proxy and the reference places. After the set up of the Broadcast Channel configuration is finished, it is expected to remain fixed, i.e. no places or reference places can be added or removed. Finally, mobile agents can be instantiated at the various places and their first action will be their registration with a Proxy.
In order to use the Broadcast Channel for a specific application, classes Proxy and Agent have to be extended by the programmer, in order to add application-specific attributes and functions.
Tests
In this section we present the results of some tests that aimed at measuring the overhead incurred by the Broadcast Channel both for stationary agents, and for two pat- terns of agent migrations. We called the first ones static tests and the latter dynamic tests. In all tests, we measured the time from the moment the Proxy broadcasts a message until it receives the last acknowledgment for the message.
The tests were run on SparcStations (60-167 MHz) executing Solaris 5.7 as clients in our network. It is worthwhile to note that the tests were not aimed at providing a complete and detailed picture of the mechanism's performance, but only to identify which factors do most contribute to the mechanism's overhead.
In the static tests we compared the performance of the Broadcast Channel with that of a simple ASDK program which broadcasts messages to a set of stationary agents, by using ASDK's message passing facility (method VHQ G$V\FK0HVVDJH). We called it direct sending. The goal with these tests was to assess how much overhead the message forwarding within Broadcast Channel produces for different numbers of agents and domains. Figure 4 represents the result of a static test done with 4 hosts, 9 places and 3 domains (for the Broadcast Channel).
We considered groups of mobile agents with 3, 6, 12, 24, 36 and 48 agents, and we took the mean value from measures for 60 broadcasts for each group size.
As expected, and shown in Figure 4 , the time required for direct sending is lower than the one using Broadcast Channel, but the second is always less than the double of the first one. The same test was done with 2 hosts, 6 places and 4 hosts, 6 places, considering the same number of agents. The result of the direct sending for these three cases was almost the same but, as shown in Figure 5 in which we have just the results for the Broadcast Channel, we can see that the best performance of the Broadcast Channel is achieved when we have a greater number of hosts and places. This is due to the descentralized processing within the Broadcast Channel, and the advantages of having less number of agents per domain.
In the dynamic test we defined a fixed, but arbitrary, itinerary for each mobile agent, and compared two different stay periods (i.e. the period of time each agent stays at a place). Thus, a short stay period means high migration frequency, and vice-versa. We compared the times required by the Broadcast Channel to broadcast a number of messages to different numbers of agents when their stay times are high and when they are low. In these tests, we used a single stationary agent whose only task was to periodically request a broadcast to the group of mobile agents. The goal of these dynamic tests was to assess how much the mechanisms performance degrades when the migration frequency increases. Although we did tests only for two stay periods (8 and 25 seconds), it was sufficient to notice that it takes more than the double of time to deliver (and get acknowledgments for) all messages when a significant number of agents (more than 15) are frequently migrating among six places within three domains (as shown in Figure 6 ). The main reason for such increase in message delivery times is the fact that due to the frequent migrations, much more messages have to be re-transmitted, either by the Proxy or by the reference places.
We also measured the delivery times for the same two stay periods (8 and 25 seconds), but with a configuration of nine places (instead of six places) and three domains. Figure 7 shows that with this configuration, the increase of delivery times is much slower. This is probably caused by the fact that since in this case we have more places per domain, there is a lower probability of occurrence of the more costly inter-domain migrations. Based on the results of both sorts of tests, we noticed that the Broadcast Channel achieves best performance when the frequency of all agent migrations within a group is relatively low, and when the probability of inter-domain migrations is much lower than that of intra-domain migrations.
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We are aware that in order to get more accurate information about the Broadcast Channel performance, much more tests would be required. In the future we plan to perform also some tests where places and reference places are shared by more than one Proxy, hoping to identify places where the mechanism can be optimized.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented a coordination mechanism called Broadcast Channel, which offers an alternative way to coordinate groups of mobile agents. The main purpose of the mechanism is to facilitate the task of programming teams of cooperating mobile agents. The main benefit is that location management is completely separated from inter-agent communication. We implemented a prototype of the Broadcast Channel IBM's Aglets Software Development Kit (ASDK) [17] .
When comparing our mechanism with other coordination models for mobile agents (see section 3), we think it has the following advantages:
• There is no need for the agents participating in a group to know each other's identity or current location. Instead, all messages are broadcasted to all agents registered with a Broadcast Channel regardless of their current location, and are eventually delivered even if an agent is migrating between places;
• The mobile agents do not need to be synchronized or be located at the same place to interact with each other, as in the meeting-oriented coordination model;
• Because the Broadcast Channel requires only a message passing mechanism, it can be implemented on the top of most mobile agent execution environments, given that the assumptions listed in section 4 are all satisfied.
The main drawbacks of our mechanism are the following:
• In order to use the Broadcast Channel a mobile agent must know the address of the Proxy corresponding to the group of which it should be a member. This information must be provided by the user at the agent instantiation;
• Each broadcast request to the Broadcast Channel causes an additional overhead due to message retransmission, as shown by the static tests. Agent migrations are the major cause of the overhead produced by the Broadcast Channel, specially inter-domain migrations, since they require both more control messages and the retransmission by a central element.
Despite these problems, we believe the Broadcast Channel to be an useful tool for developing cooperating teams of mobile agents, mainly because the programmer has not to deal with the issue of tracking the agents locations. However, the Broadcast Channel might be useful mainly for applications with low performance requirements, where domains have many places, and where migrations are not so frequent.
As future steps, we plan to use our mechanism for a realworld agent-based applications, such as network-wide software configuration. Moreover, we plan to re-evaluate our design and protocols, looking for possible optimizations.
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